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Short bio
Eddy Ray Cooper is a French Riviera-based singer/songwriter & performer, with influences rooted in
country, rockabilly and blues music. From 1989 to his latest Cd ‘Behind Johhny Cash’ out in 2015, he
has written more than 50 songs in english & french languages and released 7 rockabilly/country Cd.
Over the last 20 years he has performed in many exciting venues across Europe & Quebec, including
festivals, private party, as well as many bars and pubs.
Eddy R. Cooper’s main influences are Johnny Cash, Carl Perkins, Wayne Hancock, Brian Setzer...
He had the privilege to share the stage or line up with some greatest legends like Charly mac Coy, Dj
Fontana, Roy Robi, Joey Welz , Gene Summers, The Twangbangers, Joe Ely, Bobby Solo …
His life is filled with dirt roads, small towns, little thrills, tiny moments and intimate connections,
always delivering shows of high energy and emotional moments.
He is the very soundtrack of a beer-joint Saturday night… Eddy Ray Cooper
Reviewed by Buster Fayte
I'm a big Eddy Ray Cooper fan. And until I heard his newest release, Limoncello blues, I didn't even
know anything about him. In other words, I’m a fan on the strength of this great record alone; I'm
not even sure where to start with this review. Limoncelle blues is just simply one of the most
unexpectedly enjoyable musical experiences I've had for awhile. Eddy Ray Cooper lives in France.
Eddy Ray sings with a French accent. Heck, sometimes Eddy Ray even sings in French. French
rockabilly—what a concept! So, can a heavily accented vocalist deliver convincing rockabilly? Oh yes
he can! And not just rockabilly, but on this record you’ll hear honky tonk, western swing, and a
touch of cajun zydeco too. And it’s just such an easy-going pleasant thing to listen to. If you ever get
a chance to catch Eddy Ray and the band live, I’d suggest you jump on it. I’m willing to bet that they
put on a great live show. But if you can’t see him play live, grab Limoncello Blues and slap it into
your CD player. I’d also be willing to bet that you, like me, won’t be able to listen to this CD without
smiling!
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